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Why WAC Turned to ABC Trainerize:

The Wisconsin Athletic Club is locally owned and operated, and takes a deep sense of pride in serving its 
communities. WAC’s locations welcome all community members, regardless of their goals and abilities — while 
staff strive to live by their mission to "make a difference in people's lives".

The company was faced with some harsh realities when the Covid-19 pandemic closed its doors. To stay 
connected to their member's health and fitness they needed a digital solution so they could offer virtual coaching 
and online training options to their clients.

“”
ABC Trainerize has allowed us to expand into the virtual and online training realm, and it has been very 
worthwhile. It has saved me time putting together workouts for my clients and it allows me to meet 
with my clients no matter where they are in the world.

17,682 workouts logged

1,964 of clients 
using the TZ app

388 of clients utilizing 
online programming

The Numbers: The ABC Trainerize Impact:

WAC launched a Virtual Live Training Program in the early 
months of the pandemic, enabling them to continue to 
make a difference in people’s lives

WAC then launched an online training program, PIVOT 
(Personalized Interactive Online Training), which they are 
still utilizing as in-person training has been reintroduced.

WAC now offers more flexible options to members, while 
giving their trainer’s a much better work-life balance.

– Amanda Tikalsky, Head Personal Trainer (WAC)


MY ACHIEVEMENTS

Lifted 120.25 lbs for Alternating


Kettlebelle Shoulder Press

Heaviest 5RM ever!

You gained 5kg in mass

Hit your goal weight!

Completed run a marathon

Hit your goal!

Did 12 reps for sit ups

Max reps ever!
MY GROUPS

LEADER

Nutrition support...Beginner Program 1

MEMBER

Strength buildup 99+

THINGS TO DO TODAY30 Aug

Calories 2400

899 remaining

Protein 180g

69g remaining

Carbs 240g

89g remaining

Fat 80g

34g remaining

Workout ATap here to track this workout
Track body statsEnter your weight and measurements 

RunningTap here to track this workoutMY PROGRESS
Steps

2000
Sleep

3 30h
min

Last night

Today


